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"Everybody wants to go to heaven, but nobody wants to die."
~Heard on David Crowder Band's CD: "3+4=7"

We are at our best when we are more than just willing to unlearn every single thing that does not have it's foundation in 
God as revealed in His written revelation to us.

Any person who cannot do this is filled with pride which leads to  acts/works of stubbornness and rebellion. These think t
hat their obstacles and opposition is either the world about them or the prince of the power of the airs; however, it is God
who stands in opposition to them. . .and should they persistently continue, God shall have to place them into the dirt.

Do not be deceive.
No man can mock God and not receive due recompense.

Sisters and brothers, it was intended to write to you concerning other things, however God has different plans. 
The following message is for all.

There will be no revival without reformation, and this shall only begin and continue by our own individual fear of the LOR
D. 

Moresco now than ever before, multitudes are deceived about what the fear of the LORD really is. Thinking it to be simpl
y reverence, by what they conceive in their own minds to be reverence, they try and still fail even in these 
I
D(e)
O
L(ogie)
S of their own failing to serve contrived purposes. 
('reverence' is merely one of many things that result from the fear of the LORD. It's either this or Bible phrases such as "t
rembles at My word" mean nothing.)

How many think they fear God yet prostrate themselves, and at times, even placing their food and drink before what the
y believe to be their retina on the world?

Say what?

These have chosen their god, fixing vision on the ways of the world, beholding the wickedness in humanity with it's resul
ting destruction, how can any that participate in this think they will escape calamity dwelling in this morass of vile darkne
ss.  The thoughts and imaginations of their hearts being continually  
E(motionally)
V
I
L(e) to God, 
spitting in the face of Thee One they claim has saved them, they take no thought of what they are actually revealing abo
ut themselves. They do not understand they are destroying their oun soul.

How can a person walking in darkness not deceive themselves and others into believing everything will be OK? While th
ey are saying, "shalom shalom, we will walk in the peace of God," destruction shall fall  so fast and hard there will be no 
time to even consider repenting.

Whether LED or CRT, what is the intention behind your time and attention  offered up  (to whom)? 
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Ask yourself what good is gained or even do by you participating in these things with your mind.
Ask yourself if whatever medium is used to see or hear beyond right where you live, if it in anyway clarifies to you the dir
ect revealtion of Jesus Christ.
Ask yourself if it will help you become a better witness in Jesus Christ.

Next time before your brain shifts into neutral and turn on the whatever electronic 'medium', only to be spoon fed lies an
d evil images from the world's tablescraps,reconsider:
Is this in any way to draw closer to God in a vibrant personal one-on-one relationship? 

Do the scriptures say in vain that "the Spirit lusteth to envy" against the flesh. Is it for no reason we are told to abstain fro
m even the appearance of evil? Is God lying when He plainly says, "whatever you sow you reap?"

God is a consuming fire and zealously jealous to receive unto Himself all He has determined since before the world beg
an.

If you still can hear the voice of God's Holy Spirit speaking to you now, do not become like the horse or jackass that mus
t be bridled and whipped into submission. Judge yourself and escape coming judgment already at the door.

Do you really fear God?

Are you always looking to Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of our faith(fulness)?

Do you "let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus. . .", thinking about what Jesus spent His days and night 
meditating on-->(the Torah and the Prophets)?

Are you following in His footsteps, walking as he walked
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